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ISPAHAN II) 

dez Dashgerdi, a man with a kindly, humorous face who took us 
garden, that I might see cucumber plants being manured with 

mixture of night soil and wood ashes which donkeys brought 
from the city, and which is of primary importance in agriculture 
ghout Persia. The people of Ispahan and the neighbourhood are 

to be the best gardeners in Persia, and at one time there was a man-
(ribl) market, the merchants having specimens in little pouches in 
t round their waist, the biggest price going for the manure from 

Jewish quarter, because Jews ate the fattest! There are few horses 
cows, there is no artificial manure, so the position is difficult. 
ever there are ruins, and they are almost everywhere, the farmer 
s down the old mud walls and puts them on the land, for there is 

e quantity of straw or manure mixed with the mud. 
e garden had many fruit trees and some wild flowers, whose 

es he knew. The white mulberries hung thick on the trees, the 
cots grew whilst one looked at them, the yellow flower of the 
ous Ispahan melons made all their mouths water, the lovely blos

of the pomegranate were like little fires. 
ut of the fierce sun we went into the cool house, now only used for 
·cs, past the kitchen with its samovars and charcoal fires, a cup
d where a white rabbit and its huge family were fat and happy, and 

the steep stairs on to a roof which led into a series of three rooms, 
entirely papered with illustrations taken from French and EngHsh 
rs about 1880. The old owner had been so proud to put these mar
ofEurope upon his walls! The end room had been prepared for us 

covering the floor with carpets and putting two bolster-pillows in 
alcoves. The three tall doors were opened to let in the warm soft 
d, and we looked out through the tree-tops to the purple mountains 
one side and to the garden, the village and a solitary rugged moun-
on the other. 

We all sat upon the floor, the four men quite at ease, but I rather un
ortable and very soon stiff and numbed. What an odd collection 

were; the poet who was a Moslem and a Sufist, the boy a Moslem 
a deep sympathy for Christianity, the writer a Moslem trying to 

· t it into a religion fit for modem life, the doctor a Bahai, sure he 
superior to the others because he held the last revelation, and I, a 

man, a European and an agnostic. For an hour we discussed religion, 
place in Persia, in the past, the present and the future. The boy said 
modern Persian owed many of his better ideals to Christianity, the 
ter and the poet denied this, good-humouredly but firmly, the Bahai 
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declared that alt the good of both, but not the bad of either, was in-
cluded-in Bahaism. -

A tall serva;t, -barefoot, wearing marvellously-patched clothes, 
brought us tea, and then, as a great honour, some of the 'First Fruits', 
delicious littfe green cucumbers, a huge dish of white mulberries, small 
white cherries, and-a bunch of roses. The poet quoted a quatrain 
about the First Fruits and the charm of everything that was fresh, the 
new moon, spring flowers, every emotion experienced for the first 
time. 

The cucumbers could be eaten because they had skins. I tasted one 
mulberry out of politeness, found it very insipid and washed the cher
ries in my tea. The latter seemed to them the act of one who dared not 
tackle life bravely, but they, a little scornfully; recognized that Euro
peans had weak insides and, realizing ihe danger, thought it would cer
tainly he a pity if I died before my tour was completed. Tne_poet noticed 

~ that I was havfog a struggle_ to keep my eyes open, so suggested that I 
shouIQ rest, and i!Jey all patted the pillow before disappearing to leave 
me to sleep on thelloor. 

I wandered about with European ~modesty trying to find a lavatory, 
but finalf y had to seek ilieir aid. The poet had ai?appeared and the other 
three di9 not know the geography of the house. There followed a 
great search, up gnd down the stairs, in the hom~e and in-the garden. It 
was a sort of hunt the slipper! - -- -

I slept for an hour and then lunch appeared, a proper Persian lunch 
on the·-floor, mountains of rice, dozens of chickens, yards of bread, 
pints of curdled milk, dishes of fruit and more roses. I had a spoon and 
fork, but the others ate very nicely ~ith bread-and fingers. The doctor 
said he was suffering from --indigestion and obesity, which the poet re
plied were a proper punishment for being a Bahai ! 
- After lunch we started on an unending- number of glasses of tea, 

cigarettes and philosophy, mixed with poetry. The poet was a Sufist 
but practical also, his poetry was ~in- the old forms, Ruhdiydt, the 

.: Ghaz.el, the Gham, but his ideas were alive, for the people of today, 
especialJy for die yo~ng people who are going to make the new Persia. 

'Listen, my friends, because youth is the best time; because then only 
can you fully develop yourselves. Lo_ok at life, see that it is like a mov
ing river, be quiclr, for the time is too short to 1eam all that is needed. 
Eat from the table of life_ joyfully but do not forget to give food t 
others, for know that the miser gets w0rry but no joy.' 

I twas about this place in -the argument that the writer and the doctor. 
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~ing made themselves comfortable, fell fast asfoep on the second 
hion; there they lay side by side, the thin little writer with his keen 
lligent face, the doctor with his rotund content. 

The poet looked at them and laughed. 'Bahaism is no good, but we 
an beings are some good. we five are all different, we""' five are all 

same. You have come so far to see Persia and understand Persians. 
ou have walked seven miles along the roads that we may all talk to
ther here freely. And you are a woman. I think you are what you are 

use Sufism was born 1200 or more years ago. You owe something 
Persia and our women will some day owe much to you.' _ 
The Bahai started, sat up, puffing. '_You scorn the Bahais, but what do 
ey say-a bird cannot fly with only one wing, humanity cannot go 
wards when half ofit, its women, are held down by Moslemism.' -
The poet laughed and lqoked at me, speaking rapidly, words he 
ew I could only understand a little, but the spirit of the man was com
hensible and admirable. -

More tea came and a dish of mulberries, cherries and tiny cucum}lers 
ged in a bed of pink roses. Every one took a r~se and smelt it as 

ey~ -
The day had drawn towards-an end, the s.~.m was·fow, a golden light 
one over the garden and the hills_ were an exquisite blue. The host 
t the cucumbers and roses into a handkerchief for me to take to the 
tel. 
But the carriage had not come! The roads were so hot that they 

urned our feet, the tall mud walls were like _ _efficient i:adiator~. The boy 
ahead in the hope of finding a wandering carriage, the writer and I 

lked on with comparative-perkiness but little by little the fat drn;tor 
opped behind. I expected him to tum entirely into perspiration and 
e perspiration into steam, but wh<m we drove ba~k for him he was 

'tting contentedly by the road, his shoes and -tie off, his collar undone. 
He said he was ready (or another meal! 

• 3 _· 

HOUSEKEEPING IN PERSIA 

I DECIDED, on my return to Ispahan, to settle there for a couple of 
months, as I knew a number of interesting Persians, and during 

August, Ispahan was comparatively cool. It was quite useless remaining 
at the hotel as very few worn~ would call upon me: any woman in a -
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There are probably not more than 12,000 Parsees in Persia, so that 
numerically they are not important, but their women will probably be 
free before the Moslems, and as they are a people of considerable 
physical strength, mental ability, unusual industry and, instead of being 
despised, are now almost respected as the preservers of the original 
Persian, pre-Arabian religion, they may have a considerable in
fluence. 

No one yet knows what use the Parsees will make of the 2000-year
old, tri-partite Zoroastrian slogan: 

'Think good, speak good, do good'. 

At Yezd I visited two girls schools run by the Bahais because the 
government would not provide enough. The head of the first school 
was an unmarried woman who 'had a married assistant. I sat talking to 
them in the small, neat, clean and charming courtyard while we had 
cold sherbet in bright yellow glasses that stood on glass plates and 
cucumbers which were dipped into iced vinegar. When a Bahais man 
appeared the children over eight raced away to get their chadars, which 
were neatly folded up on shelves. The teachers said that Bahallullah had 
wished the veil to be abolished, but they thought that neither men 
nor women were yet ready and that it would be ten to twenty years 
before either could look at the other without lascivious and passionate 
thoughts. 

The students in one class were sitting round an octagonal pool iA 
which goldfish were carrying on an anti-mosCJl!ito crusade. The pup' 
belonged to all the local sects, but most of them had a leather case wi 
a charm round their necks, some of the cases green to make them y 
more effective. 

The other Bahais school, equally neat and tidy, was run by a 
markable woman, Hadji Bibi Sorghra, whose face was thin, refin 
full of eager enthusiasm. She very early became a widow and, hav· 
no children, went, in spite of her relations, to Tehran, where she Ii¥ 
with a Bahais family and attended school. That was fifteen years 
when the caravan took twelve days to do the journey. ·When she 
turned she realized how badly a school was needed in her own town 
started one herself. Now she can do more because helped by B 
funds, but she said pathetically: 

'I am sorry we are doing so little. I learnt too long ago to be mod 
or to know much. 

'Bahallullah said mankind had two wings, one was man, and one 
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, and it could not fly without both. I know by my life that that is 
but in Persia to-day few know that, so that my countcy goes 

ly.' - -
I was sorry that I had to go on io Kerman without seeing her again, 
she was like a flo~er !ha~ had never had an opportunity to open. 
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beauty of the building with its fine .tiles, delicate stucco work,- exquisite 
wooden win~ows and open-w_ork linen cll.rtains. - -

-. 
It was very diffirult to get about Kerman as there was only one 

droscha in th~ town~ the few cars were appallingly--bad ~nd to walk be
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in June was to _court disaster. Because the chauf
fe:µr made a mistal£e, I_ had to walk a mil~ to the sch9ol run by the 
Bahais. I arrived cliisty and tired out, but everything unpleasant was 
forgotten when l looked at the charming Persian woman, immaculately 
clean arid tidy, and her thirty happY-, clean pupils.-She was .a widow 
with three chlldren, who had studied. modem methods in Turkestan 
and had come-to Persia after the Russian revolnti~n. 

_ The childre_n were froni two to si~ years of -age, paying only two 
rials a month,_ the local community ofBahais-subscribing the remainder 

-- of th~ expenses. Each child had its own towel and on arrival washed its 
,.. hands and nails and liad its head examined. That doesn't.sound much in 

Europe, butin Kerman it-took your breath .~way.~No corporal punish
ment was allowed; if a child did not behave,. after being given several 
chances;:it was.sentaway~-That attirude of kindness to one another, of 
kindness to aniinals:, the teach~g that-blo'Ws ·are ·not the only way to 
manage~ was ·really S!Mtl~ng in _a land wher~ corporal punishment, al
though-the~~etically abolished in the scho~ls, WClS still considered the 
only practical discipline. 

The children danced as they sang: 

We are children of the twentieth century, 
We go to school every day, 
We_leari_i Per!ian, _ _ 
We are-the cliildren of the future,_ 
fl'/;.e mzist he {le_an and honest for our country's sake. 

Those children were gay and jolly, they all had shoes, most of them had 
stockings. and they were ]earning to use a handkerchief. They would 
not, like their- parents, fe~l it necessary to wipe their noses on every 
post. That would make a pleasanter ~ersia ! I suddenly realized that the 
inventor of handkerchiefs had been one of the world's great~st bene
factors-. Again_ the children walked in a circle, singing: 

We are the children of the school, 
We are lilce flowers in a ga!den. ~
We go out into the garden 
To play and to run, 
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To use our watering cans anddigwitkspajes._ ~~·-'"""_ ... ..,,_"""'_""" -___ ... 
- ~ -- . 

We mtfSt ~e hrpthers and sisters, ~ · · · --c. ~"' ---

- Learning together in a cla-sf, 
- Wearing the ~a"!! hrown -uniform. 

. -
I did not want to le~ve this place-of ~appiness and hope, to go into _ -

ihe streets where the -cliildren's eyes -were _ covered with flies;-wliere" ,. 
eir habits were cruel or disgus_ting. ~ -- _ 
Persia n_eeds sehoois 1ike this but -has not the teachers and ;rm nut_ 
ve foreignei:s~ An.excellent school ofthis.-iYpe, with a cleyer -Russian __ -
acher, was shut up at Shiraz. beq mse, according to the-new law;-O!!ly.. -
Persian can te-acli young childt~~ They tol_d -~ni~ a ..,Persi~n- woman - -
ould take his place:-_-·_. -:. , _ ~ - ,.._,.....· ...... ...- · 
'Is she trained?~ I asKed. _ ~ - -. - _ -.. _ 

'Oh, no; that is no t necessary. She1 s very_ brigh-t ana_ will know-what .... 
d ' """"" -" ... . ....... .... ...,..., ~- ""' -- ~ o. - --- - - - - - - ~ . ~ 

~ ,.,. .. 
'•""""''__.,...,. .... ~-- ~ 
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mediary between him and God, and a fatalism, actually a hindrance 
and harmful in the modem world, which made him capable of quiet 
endurance and unfortunately capable of equally quiet cruelty. Islam 
has been a guide in small religious laws of no fundamental significance 
and has pointed with approval to old habits, merely because they were 
old, at the same time discouraging progress and education. 

Many Persians say that giving up Islam, with its fears of God and 
jinn, has greatly increased petty crimes. They also blame the cinema 
and Western ideas, yet continue to allow the very scum of Hollywood 
to be shown; the cheaper the cinema the more scummy the film. It is 
only by increasing the schools, in which there can be some kind of 
ethical teaching, that Persia will be able to weather tliis intermediate 

_ period. It seems very difficult for Persians to apprehend that there may 
be social service and a feeling of mutual-human responsibility without 
any tangible reward. 

Some school children once asked a Roman Catholic if it was trot 

that he gained only enough money for his simple life, which thq 
knew was not luxurious. 

'Yes. Iam here to help-you to be better Persians.' 
'But some day you will be rich, won't you?' 
'Surely you are buying land and villages in your own land?' 
'No. I gain nothing. I am here to teach you to get rid of your ign°"' 

ance.' 
Some of them thought him a liar, some despised him and made 111 

their minds to use his quixotism, but a few realized that such a sp~ 
might make a changed Persia and a changed world. 

Hence the success of Bahaism, which has encouraged educatiaa. 
given women greater freedom and produced a common social lirt 
which is utterly lacking in the strong individualism of Islam. Bahaisa 
is working hard to maRe converts and helps with enthusiasm 31lJ 
member who is in trouble or distress. No one knows the number of 
Bahais, but they certainly are increasingly numerous and impo~ 
This sect-may be a happy via media for s-0me during the present periofl 
of religious unsettlement, for, by a curious piece of sophism, it is saiL 
to be possible to be a Bahai and at the same time a Christian or 
Mohammedan. 

The Bahais have a very exaggerated idea of the number of Ameri 
who belong to the cult, and an astonishing hope that they may give 
ideals to Europe, but, for Persia, it seemed to me a movement of 
mense value. It is hated with equal fury by both Christians and M 
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lems, who accuse it of cruel conduct in the past_ and excess in the pres
ent, which, any unprejudiced observer knows, have at tiples charac~~r
ized both Christianity and Moslemism. But religious people who live 
in glass-houses throw stones with just as much enthusiasm as anyone 
else. In every town in Persia I met intelligent and interesting members 
of this community, who shaved, did their ties neatly, and on this decent 
material basis ereG,ted an idealism that will surely- play a big part in re-
constructing Persia. _ _ 

Educated people in Persia are at present very few, perhaps only a 
million and a half out of a total population of twelve millions, and 
amongst those a tiny handful are enlightened, enthusiastic, capable of 
the sacrifice which alone can make a better as well as a more successful 
nation. One -of that handful said, 'One per cent. of us will save Persia. 
Perhaps Islam will go; it does not matter, but out ideals will-spread.' -

Persia has been the home of Zoroaster, of Mani, of S~s and of the 
Bab, her people are naturally interested in religious and philosophi~l 
questions, but they lack the education to tackle them thoroughly and 
few at present have any conception of the years of hard work, of the 
patience_ and persistence, that are needed for the real scholarship which 
has laid the foundations of Europecm culture. -P:0ssibly the climate is 
too pleasant for deep thinking, but many Persians do at least wonder 
about the future of Islam and are busy searching for a guiding thread · 
in the labyrintlri!le ways between the old and the-new. 

Perhaps it is true that at the moment the living religion of Persians 
is education, but that is not going to take them far if they think the 
latest type of desk is a liberal education, that to buy a book and learn it 
by heart is equivalent to understanding, that a hotel hand is European 
music; if, in fact, they, witli their bright, apprehending minds, seize the 
externals and, unheeding, pass the essentials. 
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their faith, as the majority eannot read the Arabic Koran. Many_ of the 
educated are ceasing to be devout, but only a few have become free
thinkers. The new religion, Bahaism, has a great attraction for women, 
as it accepts them on an equality with men, gives them education, a 
place on its councils and an opportunity for social intercourse. This 
body is doing splendid work in starting girls schools all over the 
country. In their school~ I found a number of intelligent and eamest
minded women who were modest about their learning but anxious to 
do their best for the students, inspired by the hope that in this time of 
national change they were playing a worthy part. When talking to 
these women I felt that neither race nor nationality was any barrier be
tween us. 

What has happened in the West will happen in the East, but the 
Persian woman will probably reach her freedom without s9 _many 
women having to pass -through the stage of u~scientific feminism 
which was founded upon an effort to become men rather than to be 
free women, though what freedom really is they understand as little as 
we do. There will be struggles, there will be unhappiness, greatest in 
those marriages between an advanced woman and a man who thinks 
he is advanced but who believes he can have the pleasure of a com
panion and simultaneously the submission of a child.-

An unusually able man, aged only forty, said fiercely, 'We of the 
East will keep our Eastern ideas of -women, the chadar, complete 
obedience, no contact with other men', and then quoted with gusto 
this. proverb: 'A wise man has copper dishes that they may not break, 
strong carpets that they may not wear out, but he keeps each wife only 
a short time and finds his pleasures in the bazaar.' But that man will die 
and those who take his place will have a different po~nt of view. 

Undoubtedly, if conditions were improved, the women-of all classes 
would get much more out of life than they do today and, what is of 
equal importance, they could add their share of ability, energy and care 
to the development-of the nation. Tue -women of Persia will reach free
dom by bringing up sons with new ideas, who will be encouraged by 
the best men of to-day. 

There are two things in Persia I would not like to be-a donkey or a 
woman; but, from the old point of view, the woman has no responsi
bility, finds plenty of laughter, and the donkey feeds on flowers in the 
spring and in summer rolls luxuriously on the hot sand, although his 
pack is often too heavy and the nail his driver sticks into him in a 
special open wound is both sharp and long. -


